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Nfc tag reader ios 14 untuk apa

Bisnis.com, JAKARTA - International technology company Apple has announced a schedule for the release of its latest mobile operating system iOS 14, which is scheduled for September 16, 2020. New features will help you get what you need then and there. And often used apps become much smarter, more personalized and more
private, Apple wrote on Wednesday (9/09/2020), as cited by Business. Read more: Apple prepares 75 million iPhone 5G, Apple Watch and iPad In terms of these new features coming to iOS 14: App LibraryApple library automatically sines all user apps into a simple, searchable screen. Apps are sorted by category, and the most common
apps can be accessed with just one tap. Read also: the iPhone 12 Pro Max will come with a 120 Hz display Call looks like a compact Dial for iPhone, FaceTime and third-party apps used by users displayed in a new compact design that doesn't match the screen. Images GambarKini users can continue to watch videos or resume
FaceTime calls using other applications. WidgetApple redesign widgets are more attractive and accessible. Now users can put it on the home screen with various size options. Translate It featured gives an experience that conversations in any language should be read naturally and easily understandable and remain private. This feature is
designed to help you chat in 11 different languages. Just turn your phone into landscape mode and tap the microphone button to say something. PesaniOS 14 introduces a new way to stay in touch with conversations with the PIN feature, which allows users to put important conversations on top so that they are not buried with other
conversations. Apple also provides emoji by age. In addition, the group was introduced to make it easier to communicatePeta One of the features presented by iOS 14 is bicycle directions, which help users get bike paths through bike paths, small roads and highways. When planning travel itineraries, users can also see uphill roads, noisy
roads, winding lanes and steep paths. CarPlay introduced wallpaper to further embellish the look. And now it can turn into an iPhone car key. The ClipsKini app comes with App Clips, which allows you to use apps during use. Claimed to be easy and fast. The Clips app can be found on the web, in messages, maps, tap an NFC tag, or
scan your QR code. As for the need for iOS 14 updates, you first need to back up, which can be done through iCloud or iTunes on the desktop. In addition, the user must ensure that the iPhone battery penuh dan baiknya terhubung dengan WiFi. Kemudian, buka pilihan Setting setelah itu General dan klik tombol Software Update yang
bila sudah muncul keterangan iOS 14 tekan Download dan Install.Sementara itu, bagi pengguna di Indonesia diperkirakan pembaruan ini bisa dilakukan mules pukul 12.00 WIB. Tetapi, kemungkinan lainnya pembaruan ini hadir pada 17 September pukul 00.00 WIB. Dikutip melalui GSM Arena iOS 14 ini akan mendukung seluruh
perangkat Apple yang menjalankan iOS 13.Berikut adalah daftar lengkap perangkat yang akan mendapat pembaruan dan mendukung iOS 14:iPhone SE (2020)i Phone 202011iPhone 11 ProiPhone 11 Pro MaxiPhone XSiPhone XSIPhone XS MaxiPhone XRiPhone XiPhone 8iPhone 8 PlusiPhone 7iPhone 7 PlusiPhone SEiPhone
6siPhone 6s PlusiPod touch generasi ke-7 Simak berita lain lain sepunya seputar topik close ini, di sini: apple iphone bisnis indonesia bersama 3 media menggalang dana untuk membantu tenaga tree dan warga terdampak virus corona yang disalurkan melalui Yayasan Lumbung Pangan Indonesia (Rekening BNI: 200-5202-055). Ayo,
ikut membantu donasi sekarang! Klik Di Sini untuk info lebih lengkapnya. Apple is implementing the NFC reading feature on iOS 14, and the new mobile operating system is expected to be released in the fall of 2020. Here we describe all the new features of iOS 14 NFC. Especially for iPhone model owners iPhone 7 to iPhone Xs this
feature is a welcome innovation because to read common tag types do not require any external app. Here's what types of bookmarks can be read on iOS without an external app and what to keep in mind. We find the NFC reading feature in the control center, so you can turn the brightness/volume on and off, among other things, and
WLAN, for example. The symbol looks like a WLAN symbol on the side. If this symbol is not visible in Control Center, the control item can be added using Control Center → settings. You can now read the NFC tag by tapping the NFC symbol. Just hold the NFC tag against the top end of the iPhone. The following tag types can be read in
iOS 14 without an external application: URL phone number Email SMS FaceTime reference note on tag type reference: The readable link must also be on the same iPhone. This means that it must be created using application references and saved to an NFC tag with the NFC21 tool application. How it works is explained in this guide
using a simple example. If the NFC tag was written with a link to another iPhone, the tag is not readable. Therefore, the NFC tags are not valid for the transmission of references. To read other types of NFC tags, an external application, such as an NFC21 scanner, is still required. These types of tags cannot be read directly on iOS: text
address/position contakt WLAN Bluetooth and other data types To run the content of the NFC tag, just tap the message. Command does not need to run immediately. If, for example, an NFC tag with a URL has been read, but the site does not have to be before a later date, this is not a problem. The message still appears in the
notification center and can be selected later. However, when you select and execute a message, it is not possible to trace where the NFC tag was read with which content was read later. If you need to view NFC tags that you have already read, we recommend that you use the NFC21 tools. In iOS 14, reading some common data types is
directly supported by the operating system. NFC writer program is still required to write an NFC tag. We recommend our App NFC21 tools. NFC21 Tools: Read and write NFC-Tags with iPhone NFC Tag Reader for iOS 14 – Many people are waiting for iOS updates on arrival. And after a while the wait finally officially arrived the much-
awaited iOS 14. This iOS update includes many interesting features such as Picture Picture, App Clip, and NFC Tag Reader. That's why we recommend that you immediately upgrade to iOS 14. NFC Tag Reader You can enjoy the latest and up-to-date features of iOS 14 after updating. many people are confused about the latest update of
iOS 14, such as how to use the picture in the picture in iOS 14 and other features and now we will discuss one of the new features of iOS 14, namely the NFC Tag. What is an NFC tag reader for iOS 14? An NFC tag is a technology where a device can exchange information with other devices that support NFC. With this NFC technology,
you can do many things like pay for goods, close or even lock doors. iOS 14 comes with the latest NFC tag, where users can quickly scan NFC. With an NFC tag reader, the nfc tag reading process will also be faster and simpler. In addition, due to the presence of the latest NFC tag scanner, your iOS device may also be connected to
bookmarks that previously failed to be manually connected. Using NFC Tag Reader on iOS 14 Using NFC Tag Reader is very simple. Here's how to activate and use the NFC tag in iOS 14: Unlock your iOS device first, and then go to Settings. Then select Control Center, and then, in the More Controls section, you can press the + sign in
the NFC tag reader to add the NFC tag reader in control center. After that, you can exit the settings and open the control center immediately. Start the NFC tag reader by pressing the NFC tag reader icon. You can zoom in on your iOS device using the NFC tag to perform an automatic scan. Here's what we can tell you about the latest
NFC Tag Reader on iOS. We hope that with what we wrote, you will get a better acquaintance with the NFC Tag Reader feature on iOS. That's all we can say hopefully this article of NFC Tag Reader for iOS 14 is useful! Useful!
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